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Transworld Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 196 x 124 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Lara has always had an overactive imagination. Now she
wonders if she is losing her mind. Normal twenty-something girls just don t get visited by ghosts!
But inexplicably, the spirit of Lara s great aunt Sadie - in the form of a bold, demanding Charleston-
dancing girl - has appeared to make one last request: Lara must track down a missing necklace
Sadie simply can t rest without. Lara s got enough problems of her own. Her start-up company is
floundering, her best friend and business partner has run off to Goa, and she s just been dumped by
the love of her life. But as Lara spends time with Sadie, life becomes more glamorous and their
treasure hunt turns into something intriguing and romantic. Could Sadie s ghost be the answer to
Lara s problems and can two girls from different times end up learning something special from
each other? Everybody loves Sophie Kinsella: I almost cried with laughter. (Daily Mail). Hilarious
.you ll laugh and gasp on every page. (Jenny Colgan). Properly mood-altering .funny, fast and
farcical. I loved...
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Thorough information! Its this kind of good read. Yes, it is perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Loya l Gr a dy-- Loya l Gr a dy

Comprehensive guide for ebook fanatics. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Its been designed in an exceptionally simple way and is
particularly only following i finished reading this ebook through which really changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Fr eder ique McClur e-- Fr eder ique McClur e
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